
     

Home Learning – Year 2 
    

Weekly plan: 15th June – 19th June 
 

Here is the class email address: year2@ivybridge.hounslow.sch.uk 
 
If you have any problems or want to ask a question, Miss Cullen, Miss McCall or Miss Lwin will get back to you.  
You can always email us your work - we would love to see what you are doing! 

 

Subject Activity Links and Worksheets 

 
Literacy 
Monday 

Writing: Instructions  
 
Click on the link and watch the video ‘How to write 
instructions’. Complete the quiz below the video.  
 
This week, you will be writing your own instructions.  
 
1) Your first task today, like the video, is to think of a potion 
you would like to make. What ingredients would you put in 
it? What would happen if you were to drink it?  
 
2) Next, on paper or the computer, think of a title for your 
instructions such as ‘How to make a magical potion’.  
Then, underneath the title, write down a list of ingredients 
you would like to put into your potion. They can be as lovely 
or disgusting as you like!  
 
You will write the instructions next lesson! 
 
Grammar: Using coordinating conjunctions 
 
Click on the link and watch the video. Complete activities 1-
3.  
 

 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/top
ics/zkgcwmn/articles/zfrcmfr 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/arti
cles/zjdxhbk 
 

Maths 
Monday 

The focus for this week in maths is: Lesson 1 - To 
describe and create shape patterns.  
 
Click on the link and complete the activities in the 
following order: 
 
1) Complete introductory quiz 
2) Watch the video 
3) Answers questions on the video ‘guess the shape’  
4)Complete final quiz! 
 
Maths you can do every day: 
Times tables – 2,3,5,10 on Top Marks (Hit the Button 
Game) 
 
Play against your friends on Mathletics. 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-
2/maths/to-describe-and-create-shape-
patterns-year-2-wk2-1 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/hit-the-button 

 

Literacy 
Tuesday 

Writing: Instructions 
 
Click on the link and watch ‘How to write instructions’ 
again. 
Your task today is to write the instructions for your potion. 
You have already written the title and ingredients list.  
 
Below the list, start writing your instructions.  
 
Remember to:  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/

topics/zkgcwmn/articles/zfrcmfr 
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 Start each instruction with a connective e.g. First, 
Then, Next, After, Finally etc. 

 Use bossy verbs e.g. pour, cut, sprinkle, chop, put, 
peal etc.  

 Include adjectives e.g. colourful, spiky, sticky, purple 
etc.  

 Include adverbs e.g. sprinkle the leaves in carefully, 
gently, slowly, quietly, secretly etc.  

 
Read through and send to the email above if you can! 
 
 
 
Grammar: Using conjunctions to join sentences. 
 
Click on the link, watch the video and complete activities 1-
3.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/

articles/z6rvbdm 

Maths 
Tuesday 

The focus for this week in maths is: Lesson 2 - To 
compare and sort 2-D and 3-D shapes 
 
Click on the link and complete the activities in the 
following order: 
 
1) Complete introductory quiz 
2) Watch the video 
3) Complete the activity by identifying the shapes with right 
angles (on the video) 
4) Complete final quiz! 
 
 
Maths you can do every day: 
Times tables – 2,3,5,10 on Top Marks (Hit the Button 
Game) 
 
Play against your friends on Mathletics. 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-
2/maths/to-compare-and-sort-2-d-and-
3-d-shapes-year-2-wk2-2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/hit-the-button 

 

Literacy 
Wednesday 

Writing: Instructions 
 
Your task today is to make, cook or build something. You 
might invent a game using a ball or some of your toys, you 
might make a picture or a painting, or cook something with a 
grown up.  
It’s up to you.  
Keep in mind that you will be writing instructions about it 
tomorrow.  
 
Have fun!  
 
Grammar: Writing sentences using capital letters, full 
stops and joining words. 
 
Click on the link, watch the video and complete activities 1-
3.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/

articles/zntmxyc 

 

Maths 
Wednesday 

The focus for this week in maths is: Lesson 3 - To 
describe the position of an object 
 
Click on the link and complete the following activities: 
 
1) Complete introductory quiz 
2) Watch the video 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-
2/maths/to-describe-the-position-of-an-
object-year-2-wk2-3 
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3) Complete the activity (on the video) 
4) Complete final quiz! 
 
 
Maths you can do every day: 
Times tables – 2,3,5,10 on Top Marks (Hit the Button 
Game) 
 
Play against your friends on Mathletics. 

 

 
 
 
 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/hit-the-button 

 

Literacy 
Thursday 

Writing: Instructions 
 
Your task today is to write the instructions from yesterday’s 
activity.  
 
Think about what you made, and how you made it.  
 
Write the title ‘How to make a _____________’   and 
ingredient or equipment list below the title.  
 
Below the list, start writing your instructions. You can finish 
on Friday if you need to.  
 
Remember to:  

 Start each instruction with a connective e.g. First, 
Then, Next, After, Finally etc. 

 Use bossy verbs e.g. get, pour, collect, cut, 
sprinkle, chop, put, peal etc.  

 Include adjectives e.g. colourful, spiky, sticky, purple 
etc.  

 Include adverbs e.g. paint green on the leaves 
carefully, gently, slowly, quietly, secretly etc.  

 
 
Grammar: Using commas in lists when writing 
statements. 
Click on the link, watch the video and complete activities 1-
3.  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/arti
cles/zjs8wty 
 

Maths 
Thursday 

The focus for this week in maths is: Lesson 4 – To be 
able to give directions 
Click on the link and complete the following activities:  
 
1) Complete introductory quiz 
2) Watch the video 
3) Complete the activity (on the video) 
4) Complete final quiz! 
 
 
Maths you can do every day: 
Times tables – 2,3,5,10 on Top Marks (Hit the Button 
Game) 
 
Play against your friends on Mathletics. 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-
2/maths/to-be-able-to-give-directions-
year-2-wk2-4 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/hit-the-button 

 

Literacy 
Friday 

Writing: Instructions 
 
Complete your instruction writing and read through your 
work. Does it make sense? Edit your work if you need to.  
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If you have a brother or sister, you could ask them to try to 
make your game or painting by reading your instructions to 
them.  
 
Once finished, check your work and send to the email at the 
top of the page so I can see! 
 
Well done! 
 
Grammar: Using exclamation marks 
Click on the link, watch the video and complete activities 1-
3.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/

articles/zmtpscw 

Maths 
Friday 

The focus for this week in maths is: Lesson 5 - To use 
the language of rotation 
 
Click on the link and complete the following activities: 
 
1) Complete introductory quiz 
2) Watch the video 
3) Complete the activity (on the video) 
4) Complete final quiz! 
 
Maths you can do every day: 
Times tables – 2,3,5,10 on Top Marks (Hit the Button 
Game) 
 
Play against your friends on Mathletics. 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-
2/maths/to-use-the-language-of-
rotation-year-2-wk2-5 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/hit-the-button 

 

Literacy 
Reading 

Using Purple Mash – Serial Mash. Select Emeralds.  
Read ‘Home Run’ and try to read one chapter each day.  
Answer the quiz questions at the end of each chapter. 

https://www.purplemash.com/sch/
ivybridge 

 

PE  PE with you Joe. Click on the link to his channel and select 
the correct day/date.  
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/resul

ts?search_query=pe+with+with+

joe 

Important 
task! 

 
 

 
 
 

*Already 
completed 
and sent to 
the email 
above? 

 
Try the 
PSHE 
lesson 
below! 

Pupil Reflection 

For your report, we’d like to know your thoughts on your 

time in Year 3. Please complete these statements and 

then email them to me. Remember to explain your 

answers. You can type this into a word document or take a 

photo of it. Remember to tell me who you are when you 

email me. 

My greatest achievement this year is... 

This year, I have improved in... 

I enjoyed learning about... 

I have found…………difficult this year...... 

I have enjoyed myself the most when... 

Next year, I hope to get better at…. 

 

 

* Please take a picture of your 

answers to type them up on a 

word document and send them to 

the email at the top of the page.  

Thank you! 
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PSHE Focus: To know why effective handwashing is 

important.  

Check your understanding of staying clean and healthy 

during lockdown. Click on the link and begin the lesson.  

https://www.thenational.academy/

year-2/pshe/to-know-why-

effective-handwashing-is-

important-year-2-wk6-1  

 

Science Focus - To describe the importance for humans of exercise, 
eating and right amounts of different types of food, and 
hygiene. 
1) Watch the video and write down 4 different ways of 
staying healthy.  
2) Complete the quiz  
3) Make a poster and title it: ‘How to Stay Healthy’. Include 
drawings and some writing with important information.  
Take a photo or send it to the email at the top of the page if 
you can! 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/
topics/z9yycdm/articles/zxvkd2
p 
 

 
 

Our school value this half term is ‘Resilience’.  
Resilience means keeping going even when things are hard.  

Resilient children like you are brave and curious. 

 During this time, try to keep remembering to be resilient when you can 😊. 
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